The resonant scattering and diffraction beamline P09 at PETRA III is designed for X-ray experiments requiring small beams, energy tunability, variable polarization and high photon flux. It is highly flexible in terms of beam size and offers full higher harmonic suppression. A state of the art double phase retarder setup provides variable linear or circular polarization. A high precision Psi-diffractometer and a heavy load diffractometer in horizontal Psi-geometry allow the accommodation of a wide variety of sample environments. A 14 T cryo-magnet is available for scattering experiments in magnetic fields.
I. INTRODUCTION
P09 is optimized for resonant and non-resonant elastic scattering and diffraction experiments in the tender to hard X-ray range. Two diffractometers are located in two different experimental hutches: one for standard sample environments such as small cryostats or furnaces and another one for heavy sample environment setups. A 14 T DC magnet is also available. It is equipped with a variable temperature insert (VTI) and an optional 3 He probe. In a third experimental hutch, beamline P09 hosts the hard X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (HAXPES) station. This paper will focus exclusively on the resonant scattering and diffraction (RSD) stations.
The beamline is dedicated to resonant X-ray diffraction (RXD) experiments, in which the scattering cross section is strongly polarization dependent. However, various scattering and diffraction experiments in need of high photon flux, variable energy, variable polarization, focused beam are also possible. This includes investigation of reflectivities or superlattice reflections as a function of temperature, electric or magnetic fields in bulk samples, thin films or multilayer systems using linear or circular polarization, as well as in-situ characterization of sample growth in heavy chambers. With the highly focused X-ray beam, diffraction experiments from small single crystals or single domains within a larger multi-domain sample are possible.
The RXD technique is nowadays widely used in various fields 1 and has been applied extensively to the investigation of electronic order in solids 2 . By tuning the X-ray energy close to an absorption edge, virtual multipole transitions are induced and the scattering process becomes sensitive to the intermediate states into which the core electrons are excited. From this a strong sensitivity to local environments and asymmetries in the electron distribution arises which can have various origins, such as charge, spin or multipolar order and can give rise to diffracted intensity at structurally forbidden positions in reciprocal space or an enhancement of weak magnetic reflections.
The anisotropic tensor of susceptibility (ATS) 3 describes the polarization dependent nature of the diffracted intensities at forbidden reflections at the absorption edges.
ATS scattering originally was applied exclusively to the investigation of purely structural anisotropies. Independent from that, magnetic RXD was discovered 4 , which yields, dependent on the type of transitions, strong resonant enhancement of the weak magnetic intensities of magnetic superlattice reflections. The sensitivity of RXD to magnetic order in the following years was extensively used to investigate magnetic ordering phenomena as a function of temperature, external magnetic field or pressure as a complementary probe to neutron diffraction. The element sensitivity of XRD was used to distinguish between contributions of different elements to the magnetic ordering. ATS scattering was later applied to orbital and charge ordering 5 and since then also to the investigation of higher multipolar order terms.
From the original description of the resonant magnetic cross section 6 until now, theory has advanced considerably and the description of the different resonant diffraction phenomena has been greatly unified by the so-called multipole expansion of the electric and magnetic state of matter 7 . This provides a wide field of ordering phenomena to be investigated.
At P09, all requirements for state of the art resonant and non-resonant scattering experiments are met, which include energy tunability, the possibility of vertical as well as horizontal scattering, manipulation of incident polarization, analysis of the polarization of the diffracted beam, variable beam focus and higher harmonic suppression in the whole energy range. The beamline covers the absorption edges in the energy range from 2.7 to 24 keV, which include the 4d L-edges (Mo, Ru, Rh, ...), the 5f M-edges (U), the 4f L-edges, the 3d K-edges and the 5d L-edges. For experiments at low photon energies, P09 is virtually windowless except for a 20 µm diamond window which separates the ring from the beamline vacuum. beam as a function of energy calculated for the U32 spectroscopy undulator, simulated using XTRACE 9 . The solid lines show the curves for a focus in the first experimental hutch (2.65 mrad and 5.28 mrad glancing angles) and the dashed lines the ones for a focus in the second experimental hutch (2.13 mrad and 4.14 mrad). The corresponding cut offs are given in Table I . Vertical lines on top of the spectra mark transitions between undulator harmonics.
II. STORAGE RING, UNDULATOR AND FRONT-END
sections corresponding to 9 sectors in the experimental hall covering 1/8th of the ring circumference. In total, 14 beamlines are installed using canted 2 m undulators with a canting angle of 5 mrad in 5 sectors, 5 m undulators in 3 sectors and a 2 × 5 m undulator in the first sector.
PETRA III sets itself apart from other synchrotron sources due to its low horizontal emittance of 1 nm rad. The lower emittance directly translates into a reduced horizontal photon source size and beam divergence and into a high brilliance for all beamlines. PETRA III operates at 6.084 GeV ring energy. The ring current is injected in top-up mode with 480 (eventually 960) bunch filling pattern and 100 mA ring current in normal operation. Reduced bunch modes with 60 and 40 bunches are used for timing experiments.
P09 is located at sector 6 of the PETRA III experimental hall. It shares the sector with beamline P08, the High Resolution Diffraction Beamline 10 . The two beamlines are using two separate undulators canted by an angle of 5 mrad. The undulators are placed in a high-β section of the storage ring, where the calculated rms photon source sizes and divergences at 8 keV are 140.8×5.2 µm 2 (H×V) and 9.4 × 6.5 µ rad 2 (H×V), respectively. At P09, a 2 m long U32 spectroscopy undulator is used with a period length of λ U =31.4 mm and a peak field of B 0 =0.91 T 11 . It generates a continuous energy spectrum via gap scanning with a transition from 1 st to 3 rd harmonic at an energy of 8.8 keV as shown on Fig. 1 . The lowest gap size is 9.8 mm allowing for a minimum energy of 2.7 keV at the first harmonic. Water-cooled power slits in the beamline front-end are used to shape the beam and to reduce the heat-load by cutting off the low energy halo
Beam path through the optics of P09 (side view). The scale on the bottom denotes the distance in meters from the source. Left, the high heat-load double crystal monochromator is shown together with the beam stop for the white beam (BS). It is followed by the optional high resolution monochromator foreseen for the HAXPES station. Phase-retarder and focusing mirrors are also located in the optics hutch. On the right, optical components within the first (P09-EH1) and the second experimental hutches (P09-EH2) are shown up to the diffractometers. In the third experimental hutch, the position of the HAXPES spectrometer is shown.
around the central cone.
III. BEAMLINE OPTICS
In Fig. 2 • rotated linear polarization after the second phase plate.
The vacuum at the optical components is maintained at pressures below 10 −7 mbar up to the 20 µm thick diamond X-ray window (Diamond Materials, Freiburg) at the entrance to P09-EH1. In P09-EH1, 3 m in front of the sample position, a 3 rd 300 mm long quartz mirror is available to further suppress higher harmonics in the low energy regime below 4 keV. Additional focusing at fixed energy can be achieved using compound refractive lenses (CRLs) 12 . In the following, the double phase-retarder setup, the double mirror setup and the CRL setup are explained in more detail.
A. Phase retarder
Magnetic structures are usually determined through the investigation of the scattered intensity as a function of the azimuth. However such measurements imply a rotation of the sample around the scattering vector together with the whole sample environment (i.e. cryostat or magnet) over a large angular range of the azimuth at different scattering vectors which is not always possible. Moreover, different grains of the sample often scatter at different azimuthal angles and thus make such measurements extremely difficult. These difficulties can be overcome using polarization scans i.e. the generation of incident linearly polarized X rays at a variable angle η of the linear polarization plane around the beam direction and the analysis of the dependence on η of the Stokes parameters P 1 and P 2 of the diffracted signal from a sample 13, 14 . After its first implementation at beamline ID20 at ESRF 15 , this method has become a routine requirement due to its versatility. Polarization scans allow disentangling between different contributions to the reso- For the sample, the scattering vector Q and the uniaxial vector z is shown, which rotates around Q with the azimuth angle Ψ in the plane normal to the scattering vector. At the sample, the reference vectors u1, u2 and u3 are shown 13 . The scattered signal is analyzed by the polarization analyzer, which can be rotated by the angle η ′ in the plane normal to the scattered beam around the scattered wave vector. By rocking the analyzer at several different η ′ , the polarization properties of the diffracted beam can be determined. Polarization components perpendicular, σ(σ'), and parallel, π(π'), to the diffraction plane are shown for the incident (diffracted) X-ray beam.
nant scattering cross-section as was first shown by Mazzoli et al. 16 . For magnetic resonant and non-resonant scattering experiments, full polarization scans are used to determine the magnetic moment orientation 17 . In addition, circular polarization with the possibility of fast switching between left and right circular polarization is of great importance, since it can be used to determine properties of chiral magnetic structures 18 . A sketch of a diffraction experiment with phase-plates and polarization analyzer is shown in Fig. 4 .
Circular and rotated linear polarization can be obtained using quarter wave plates (QWP) and half wave plates (HWP), respectively. In the hard x-ray regime, QWP and HWP conditions can be obtained by using perfect crystals and slightly detuning them from the ideal Bragg condition 19 . The actual phase shift depends on the deviation angle from the Bragg position.
The double phase-retarder setup is mounted in a UHV vacuum tank and consists of two Eulerian cradles, χ pr1 and χ pr2 separated by 340 mm (Huber Diffraktionstechnik, Rimsting, Germany) (Fig. 3) . On each of them two high resolution rotation stages are mounted opposite to each other acting as θ and 2θ circles. The θ-circles are equipped with a ±10 mm translation making it possible to switch between 3 phase-retarding plates. A piezo-actuator below the plates allows oscillation with frequencies of up to 40 Hz for fast switching the helicity of circular polarization. On the 2θ stages, passivated FIG. 5: Measured (circles) and calculated (lines) deviation angles for the QWP condition for a 400 µm phase-plate for two different incident angles as a function of energy. The insert shows the measured variation of the Stokes parameters with varying angle of linear polarization η at 6.5 keV using 2 QWPs in the 90
• geometry. P lin gives the degree of linear polarization (inv. filled triangles). implanted planar silicon (PIPS) diodes (Canberra) are located which monitor the diffracted intensity. The two Eulerian cradles are mounted on separate z-and x-stages. Their axes of rotation are aligned towards each other within a precision of better than 0.1
• . The rotation axis of one of them can be aligned precisely along the beam axis using yaw and pitch rotations. As a result, Bragg peaks remain in diffraction condition within ±5 arcsec when χ pr2 is rotated between 0 and −90
• and within ±10 arcsec when χ pr1 is rotated between 0 and +90
• . Currently, two identical sets of synthetic type Ib diamond phase plates are mounted on the two χ pr1 and χ pr2 stages: two diamond plates of 100 and 200 µm thickness with the [111] direction as surface normal and one diamond plate of 400 µm thickness with the [100] direction as surface normal. Each plate is oriented such that the (111) and (111) reflections can be set in diffraction condition, which allows an extension of the usable energy range of each plate owing to the different glancing angles onto the (111) planes. In Fig. 5 the deviation angles from the Bragg position necessary to achieve the quarter wave plate condition (QWP) are shown for the 400 µm (100) plate for two different glancing angles. Depending on which plate is used and which reflection is set diffracting, the plates are either used in the asymmetric Laue geometry or the symmetric Bragg geometry. The present set of diamond phase plates allows manipulation of the polarization of the incident X rays in the energy range between 3.5 and 8 keV.
Linear polarization scans are carried out using either one single HWP or two QWPs in series and rotating their scattering planes around the X-ray beam. Scagnoli et al. have shown 20 that using two QWPs in series in a 90
• geometry, i.e. χ pr1 − χ pr2 = 90
• , allows compensation for depolarisation effects due mostly to the energy spread, while two QWPs in series in an antiparallel geometry, i.e. χ pr1 − χ pr2 = 180
• , compensate for depolarization effects due to the angular divergence. The angular divergence is very low at P09 and can be neglected. The energy spread on the other hand contributes an angular spread of more than 10 arcsec at energies below 9 keV, which is non negligible. The combination of two QWPs in the 90
• geometry results in a 5 to 10% higher degree of linear polarization P lin than (i) using one single HWP of half the total effective thickness 21 and (ii) using two QWPs in the parallel geometry, i.e. χ pr1 = χ pr2 20, 22, 23 . An example of the direct beam polarization properties for two QWPs in series in the 90
• geometry at the Mn Kedge energy is given in the inset of Fig. 5 . The degree of linear polarization P lin = P 2 1 + P 2 2 is 96.8(1.7)% in average.
It is foreseen in the near future to change to synthetic type IIa diamond plates for which QWP deviation angles as low as 20 arcsec can be used 20, 22 . Right now, the minimum deviation angles for the type Ib diamond plates used at P09 are 40 arcsec 21 . Type IIa synthetic diamonds produced by the temperature gradient growth method at high temperature and high pressure are better quality than type Ib diamonds regarding lattice strain and crystal defect structures as well as regarding the amount of impurities and inhomogeneities 24 . A previous study has shown that while synthetic type IIa diamonds show a typical broadening of the Darwin width of up to 5 arcsec over the whole crystal, synthetic type Ib diamonds show a width broadening of up to 20 arcsec 25 . A direct benefit will be the larger usable energy range of each crystal and a higher transmission rate at the lowest deviation angles. The type IIa diamond phase-plates will cover the energy range from 3.2 to 14 keV. A set of 10 µm thin silicon phase plates will cover the energy range between 2.7 and 3.2 keV 26, 27 . An additional double phase-retarder setup allowing operation of two plates in series in the 90
• geometry has been designed to fit at the optical table in P09-EH1 in front of the transfocator and the beam monitor for variable polarization in P09-EH1 and P09-EH2. This device is not in vacuum and will accommodate the thick type IIa diamond plates (t > 600µm).
B. Mirrors
The mirrors in P09-OH are 1 m long and 130 mm wide fused silica (SiO 2 ) mirrors with averaged slope errors over 800 mm length of < 2.5 µrad (rms) sagittal, < 0.8 µrad (rms) meridional and surface roughness < 0.25 nm (rms). In order to preserve parallel beam, the first mirror deflects vertically up, the second vertically down. The first mirror (Pilz-Optics, Oberkochen, Germany), has two cylinders with sagittal radii of curvature of r 1 = 88 mm and a flat section in between the cylinders. Half of the flat section and one cylinder are coated with 40 nm palladium. The second mirror (SESO, Aix-en- Provence, France) has one cylinder with a sagittal radius of curvature r 2 = 167 mm and two flat sections at the sides, where one of them is coated with palladium. In addition, the second mirror is equipped with a bender allowing meridional radii of curvature down to R = 5 km for vertical focusing. By combining different settings of the two mirrors as shown in Table I , it is possible to efficiently suppress higher harmonics in the energy range from 6 to 24 keV in P09-EH1 and 7 to 32 keV in P09-EH2 and at the same time to focus the beam into P09-EH1, P09-EH2 and P09-EH3 by varying the glancing angle. The mirrors are placed in separate UHV chambers. Yaw and pitch rotations and the translations perpendicular to the beam are externally applied to the whole chamber. The pneumatic bender is also external and the bending mechanically transferred into the chamber to the mirror through bellows. The focus size of the mirror reflected beam at the sample position in P09-EH1 is 150 × 30 µm (FWHM). A vertical knife-edge scan over the focused beam at the sample position in P09-EH1 is shown in Fig. 6a . The vertical width corresponds to a local meridional slope error < 0.5 µrad (rms) showing the high quality of some significant mirror regions.
Calculated reflected intensities as function of energy of the different optical surfaces at different glancing angles are shown in Fig. 1 . Because of the fixed distance between the mirrors, the beam height varies with the glancing angle, which means that the components after the mirrors have to be adjusted in height accordingly. After both mirrors, removable CVD diamond screens are located for beam alignment. The intensity of the mirror reflected beam at the sample position was determined at 8 keV to be 2 · 10 13 photons/s using a calibrated photodiode. This corresponds well to the calculated value.
The high incident flux is very important when phase plates or CRLs are used in front of the sample, since these reduce the incident flux considerably and flux hungry experiments such as non-resonant magnetic scattering would not be possible otherwise. However, great care has to be taken for experiments at low temperatures, since beam heating due to the high photon flux on the sample may affect the sample temperature considerably. Depending on the type of sample (metal, insulator) and the temperature range, a reduction of the incident beam intensity using attenuators in front of the sample might be necessary.
C. Micro focusing with compound refractive lenses
A movable in-vacuum lens changer (transfocator) is positioned in P09-EH1 or in P09-EH2 at 1.9 ± 0.15 m in front of the sample position. The transfocator consists of eight pneumatically actuated assemblies of CRLs varying in number and radius in order to allow focusing between 2.7 and 24 keV. It is mounted on motorized pitch and yaw rotations and x,z translations to align the optical axis of the CRLs parallel to the beam. It can also be translated by 300 mm along the beam for fine tuning of the focal point. The beam is pre-focused to 90.1 m from the source by the mirrors (glancing angle 2.0 or 3.9 mrad) in order to adjust the beam size to the 0.9 mm aperture of the CRLs. The beam is then refocused to the sample position by the CRLs resulting in a demagnification factor of about 8:1. Focal sizes of 4 µm vertical and 50 µm horizontal (FWHM) are achieved, as is shown in Fig. 6b , which • allows switching from measurements with the point detector to measurements with the 2D detector. The 1.7 K cryocooler is mounted on the φ-cradle. It is equipped with Be domes. The inset shows the windowless vacuum shroud as replacement for the outer beryllium dome for measurements at energies below 4 keV.
should be compared to calculated values of 4 µm vertical and 20 µm horizontal. The efficiency for the focusing decreases with decreasing energy. While at 8 keV, the intensity loss is about a factor of 3, the overall intensity loss between unfocused and focused beam is increasing to factors of 20 at 3.5 keV and 25 at 3 keV mainly due to small impurities in the Be-lenses.
IV. FIRST EXPERIMENTAL HUTCH (EH1) AND 6-CIRCLE DIFFRACTOMETER
The first optical element in P09-EH1 is a QBPM with the same specifications as the one in the optics hutch. A UHV compatible high precision slit system just after the QBPM is used to define the beam 28 . Following the slit system, a moveable CVD diamond screen is located. A 20 µm diamond window with an opening of 3 mm, which is mounted in a CF-flange, separates the ring vacuum from the beamline vacuum. The QPBM, the slit system, the diamond screen and the diamond window are mounted on a granite table equipped with a horizontal and vertical translation to align them in the beam. An in-line electron Time of Flight (eToF) polarization monitor using photo-electrons from a gas target will be positioned on the same table in the near future 29 . This device will allow online monitoring of the incident polarization during polarization manipulation of the incident beam using the phase retarder setup.
Downstream from the granite table a 0.9 × 1.8 m 2 op- flanges allows a very flexible modification of the arrangement of components. All components are designed to operate under vacuum down to 10 −6 mbar. The equipment available on the optical table are the additional silica mirror and the transfocator. A beam monitor is positioned after the transfocator. For the beam monitor, a motorized translation is used to insert different thicknesses of glassy carbon foils in the beam (20, 60 and 100µm). The foils are rotated by 45
• both towards the beam and the ring plane. Two PIPS diodes with acceptance angles of about 10
• positioned 90
• apart are used to monitor the intensities scattered horizontally and vertically. The monitor is extensively used to determine the QWP and HWP positions of the phase plates. The next component is an absorber box. Using pneumatic actuators, 12 different foils can selectively be inserted into the beam path, attenuating the beam up to at least 10 orders of magnitude in the whole energy range of 2.7-30 keV. The last component before the diffractometer is an in-vacuum slit system (JJ-Xray A/S, Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark) followed by a 100 µm thick Be-window.
The main instrument in P09-EH1 is a high precision "4S+2D" 6-circle diffractometer (Huber Diffraktionstechnik) equipped with 4 circles for the sample (χ, φ, θ, µ) and 2 for the detector (δ, γ) (Fig. 7) , all circles being independent. It allows both, vertical and horizontal diffraction. The χ-circle has an opening of 15 cm on the top, allowing for large vertical scattering angles. The φ cradle is equipped with the Huber 512.12M motorized xyz-cryostat carrier permitting a full 360
• rotation. The sample stage can sustain up to 12 kg load. The reinforced detector arm consists of two motorized linear translation stages separated vertically by an angle of 25
• . The point detector setup with beam collimation and analyzer and the 2D detector are both mounted simultaneously, as shown in Fig. 7 . The diffractometer is standing on a xz-table with a +60/ − 30 mm vertical and ±20 mm horizontal translation and a pitch of ±1.5
• . The angular ranges along with spheres of confusion for the different circles are shown in Table II .
The following closed-cycle cryostats are available at P09: a 4 to 450 K ARS DE-202SG cryocooler (8 K base temperature on sample), a 6 to 800 K ARS CS-202AG cryocooler, a 1.7 to 300 K ARS DE-302 cryocooler (3 K base temperature at sample in the absence of exchange gas) and a vibration free 4 K Cooltran He-flow cryostat. The cryostats are limiting the χ angular range as shown in Table II . They are equipped with Be-domes: an outer vacuum dome with wall thickness of 0.5 mm (D1) and a second dome acting as heat shield with wall thickness of 0.38 mm (D2). A third Be dome for exchange gas with a wall thickness of 0.38 mm (D3) is available for all cryostats. For low energy experiments, the external dome can be replaced by a windowless vacuum shroud to reduce absorption, which becomes relevant for energies below 4 keV (see inset of Fig. 7) . At 2.8 keV, the intensity gain, when omitting the outer dome, amounts already to a factor of 10 for both the incident and diffracted beam as shown in Table III . The windowless vacuum shroud has an angular range of two times 50 degrees. The range in χ is ±5
• . An azimuthal rotation is possible through the double O-ring coupling at the cryostat.
On the detector arm, a Huber tube cross slit system 3002.60.M followed by a Huber cross slit system 3002.70.M are mounted to define the beam path between sample and detector. The connection to the polarization analyzer stage is done using a double O-ring coupling in order to allow an in-vacuum rotation of the complete analyzer stage around the scattered beam axis (η ′ -rotation) and a complete in-vacuum beam path starting at the Kapton window behind the sample up to the detector. The range of η ′ is 0 to -150 degrees. The analyzer crystal is mounted with the analyzer Bragg angle of θ pol = 45±5
• towards the diffracted beam. The beam diffracted by the analyzer is recorded by the detector positioned at a scattering angle 2θ pol = 90 ± 8
• . The analyzer crystals are attached to the goniometer using kinematic mounts allowing for a fast change of the crystals. The height and roll of the analyzer crystals can be adjusted using Attocube piezo stages. A selection of the analyzer crystals available at the beamline together with most relevant absorption edges is shown in Table IV . A Huber 2-circle goniometer 415 can be mounted on the 2-theta arm instead of the polarization analyzer stage for experiments requiring higher resolution. Cyberstar NaI-scintillation detectors and APDdetectors with ESRF-type amplifiers are available as point detectors at P09 (FMB-Oxford). An energydispersive silicon-drift VORTEX EX90 detector (SII NanoTechnology USA, Northridge, CA, USA) with 25 µm Be window is used as a fluorescence detector. A Pilatus 300k 2D pixel detector (Dectris, Baden, Switzerland) is also available at the beamline.
V. SECOND EXPERIMENTAL HUTCH (EH2)
AND HEAVY-LOAD 6-CIRCLE DIFFRACTOMETER P09-EH2 is equipped with a non-magnetic heavy load 6-circle diffractometer in horizontal Psi geometry (Huber Diffraktionstechnik) which is capable of carrying a load of up to 650 kg. There are two independent circles for the detector arm: γ (vertical scattering angle) and δ (horizontal scattering angle), and three for the sample: ω (horizontal θ), χ and φ (Fig. 8 ). An additional degree of freedom is µ, the limited vertical pitch of ±1
• of the whole diffractometer that moves both sample and detector. The χ-cradle has limited movement of ±7
• for loads less than 200 kg while only ±3
• for larger weights. The xy-and z-stages allow a ±5 mm and ±10 mm horizontal and vertical translation, respectively. The angular ranges along with the spheres of confusion for the different circles are shown in Table V . The detector arm carries a polarization analyzer stage and two slit systems for beam collimation identical to the setup in P09-EH1. The slit systems can be removed, making room for the Pilatus 300k area detector. In front of the diffractometer, a multi purpose non-magnetic optical table is located (ADC Inc., Lansing, USA), on which the vacuum beam path is mounted. Also here, the transfocator from P09-EH1 can be inserted.
A vertical field 14 T split-pair superconducting magnet (Cryogenic Ltd., London, UK) is available in P09-EH2. It is equipped with a variable temperature insert (VTI) providing temperatures in the range of 1.8 to 300 K in normal operation. A 3 He insert is also available and allows access to sample temperatures as low as 300 mK. The maximum power deposited on the sample at 8 keV is 26 mW which has to be compared to the cooling power of the 3 He-stage of < 1 mW. This implies that measurements at these temperatures for a reasonable time are possible only with reduced beam intensities by more than 2 orders of magnitude.
The X-ray windows around the magnet, at the VTI and the 3 He insert are from 1 mm thick beryllium each, in order to reduce absorption of the X-ray beam to a minimum. Nevertheless, below 6 keV intensity is reduced already significantly (see Table III ). This limits the usable energy range to energies above 5 keV. The vertical opening of the X-ray windows is ±5
• around an aperture of 10 mm. Combining the φ and θ angles and the rotation of the sample probe within the cryostat, the horizontal access has no dark angles and large horizontal scattering angles of 2θ up to 170
• can be reached. The horizontal window distribution is shown in the inset of Fig. 8 .
VI. EXPERIMENT CONTROL
All relevant devices at the beamline are controlled by TANGO, including a diffractometer server for moves in reciprocal space. SPECTRA/ONLINE is the data acquisition and beamline control software used at P09 as a command line interface between the user and the Tango devices 31, 32 . A variety of moves and scans are available. Some Tango devices special to P09 are mentioned in the following. The multiple motors device allows the definition of slave devices to the energy. For the slave devices, a relation between energy and an angular or linear movement is defined, which then moves the slave device whenever the energy is changed. As slave devices, the undulator, the phase retarder and the polarization analyzer can be selected. Like this, energy scans over a peak with arbitrary polarization (e.g. circular) is feasible. The mirror TANGO device allows selection between the several different mirror configurations and moves the two mirrors into position. The phase retarder TANGO devices are used to select between the different phase plates available on each tower and to move the phase plates to 1/2, 1/4 or 1/8 wave plate condition. The diffractometer device relates the reciprocal space defined by the crystal structure of the sample mounted on the diffractometer to the angular movements of the diffractometer according to the Busing-Levi convention 30, 33 . The HKL library was developed by F. Picca at SOLEIL. It allows selection between different diffractometer geometries and several different modes of diffraction (bisecting, constant-phi, constantpsi, z-axis) 34 .
VII. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Beamline P09 has been operational since mid 2010 for external users. Diffraction experiments in both experimental hutches have been performed and show that the equipment is performing according to specification. The investigation of weak non-resonant magnetic reflections in SmFeAsO shows that very weak signals can be measured reliably 35 . Full polarization analysis, performed at the Ho L 3 -edge of HoFe 3 (BO 3 ) 4 could be used to show the spiral magnetic order along the c-axis 36 . From azimuthal scans at the Ir L 3 -edge of Sr 2 IrO 4 , the ordering of the Ir moments in the basal plane could be determined and be related to the ordering in Ba 2 IrO 4 37 . Application of electric fields and reciprocal space mapping was used for the investigation of the electric field induced superlattice reflections from the polar layer at the LaAlO 3 /SrTiO 3 interface 38 . Above mentioned representative experiments indicate that P09 combines all the possibilities required for scattering experiments and can be used to perform state of the art experiments in this field. Concerning photon flux, polarization control, polarization analysis, focusing capabilities and high magnetic fields it compares favorably with other experimental stations at 3 rd -generation synchrotron sources like APS (4ID-D, 6-ID-B) and Spring-8 (BL22XU) as well as Diamond (I16), ESRF (XMAS) and BESSY (MagS).
The type IIa diamond phase-plates, together with the installation of the eToF polarization monitor in the near future will provide means to vary and control polarization in a wide energy range and observe any irregularities during polarization scans, respectively.
